
The Ultimate 
Digital Pre-Launch Checklist

You’re busy creating your signature offer.

You’re spending your time building a beautiful sales page.

You’re putting the finishing touches on your webinar slide decks.

Does this sound familiar?

The thought of launching is exciting/scary/exhilarating, all in one!
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The Simple Steps to Take to Build an Engaged
Audience Ready For Your Digital Program.

(Even if You're Still Creating It!)

If you don’t want to launch your offer to
crickets, then this info is FOR YOU!



You DON'T Need More Likes and Followers!

If you’re in the digital marketing space, you may
already know that launching your offer using
Facebook and Instagram ads is the fastest, most cost
effective way to advertise and reach more of your
ideal clients. 

“But I’m not ready for Facebook ads, Jenn! I’m still
creating my program!!”

If that’s the case, but you KNOW you want to run ads
in the future...
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Instead, focus on filling up the following custom audiences (or
“buckets”) so you're ready when it's time to run ads in the future.

Use this checklist now to set yourself
up for MORE success in the future!

...then follow these steps NOW to best prepare and to get the most success
on your journey to building an engaged audience prior to launching.



1 Facebook Engagement
This includes anyone who has simply visited or engaged with your business
page, taken an action on a post or ad (including reactions, shares, saves,
comments, link clicks, carousel swipes, or clicked on a call-to-action button),
and sent a PM (Private Message) to your page.

2 Instagram Engagement

3 Video Views

4 Website Visitors (Optional For Now)
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This includes anyone who has simply visited or engaged with your
professional account, taken an action on a post or ad (including reactions,
shares, saves, comments, link clicks, carousel swipes, or button taps), and
sent a you a DM (Direct Message).

This includes anyone who has watched anywhere from 3 seconds to 100%
of any video you have posted on your Facebook page or Instagram account
(including Reels that are posted in the feed).

First...A Bit About Custom Audiences

This is a bit more advanced and will require you to set up a Business
Manager account, an ad account, and install a Facebook pixel on your
website or landing pages. Once installed, however, you can fill this “bucket”
with those who have visited your website or landing/sales pages.

These are the "buckets" of warm audiences to focus on filling.



BUILD ENGAGEMENT. Facebook REWARDS engagement. Prioritize building
genuine engagement with your audience on Facebook and Instagram. 

   
DON’T PURCHASE FOLLOWERS! Focus on quality over quantity. (See point above!) 

NO FOLLOW-FOR-FOLLOW POSTS. These posts are very popular right now in
Facebook groups, but think twice about it. (Again, don’t focus on growing a
following. Focus on growing the RIGHT following of your ideal clients.)

KEEP IT PROFESSIONAL. Post business content on Facebook from your business
page, not your personal profile. Posting business content from your personal profile
could cause your account to be shut down.

POST MORE OFTEN. Post at least three times a week from your Facebook and
Instagram accounts.

Next...
Follow
These
Tips
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If you have a Facebook group, begin posting and engaging in the group FROM
YOUR BUSINESS PAGE, not your profile page.

Go live on your business page, and afterward, share it into your Facebook
group.

Create an engaging post or video and pin it to the top. Everyone who comes to
the group will see that post and more likely engage with it or watch the video.

SEND AN INVITE. As people engage with your content on Facebook, invite them to
like your page.

FACEBOOK GROUP HACKS. You cannot target ads to members of a Facebook
group. Not even your OWN group. (Crazy, right?!) Here are some hacks instead:
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Be sure to ask members for their email
address when they ask to join your group.
Make it even more enticing by asking for it
in exchange for your freebie.

If you are able to join a Facebook group as
your business account, do so if your ideal
clients can be found there. (Bonus points if
you are able to post videos into those
groups. Not all groups allow this, however.)



Don't waste time or money with ineffective advertising! 
NO THIRD-PARTY URLS. If you use a third-party platform (such as Clickfunnels,
Kajabi, FG Funnels, etc.) and you plan to use it for future ads, don’t use that
platform’s url. Either purchase your own domain or create a subdomain that you
own to be used on that platform. 

SET UP YOUR BUSINESS MANAGER ACCOUNT. If you’re feeling a bit more tech-
savvy, go ahead and set up a Business Manager account and an Ad Account.
.

CREATE ENGAGING POSTS. Pay attention to what
posts get the most engagement on your Facebook and
Instagram accounts. You can turn your highest
engaging posts into an ad in the future to begin
reaching new people.

PUT HASHTAGS IN THE COMMENTS. If you’re
creating engaging ads on Instagram, put the hashtags in
the comments, not in the post. You can turn that post
into an ad to be shown to more people. And in order to
carry over the social proof you've gotten organically,
you won't be able to change anything on the original
post.
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FEELING MORE BOLD? Add your Facebook
Pixel to your landing/sales pages and all
platforms you use to drive traffic to.

CLUBHOUSE CONNECTIONS. If you
interact with your ideal clients on Clubhouse,
be sure to connect with them off the
platform through Instagram DMs.



I’m Jenn, and I specialize in helping kingdom-minded, Christian
entrepreneurs launch their digital course, membership, or program
through Facebook + Instagram advertising.

Let me let you in on a little secret.

NOW is the PERFECT time to prepare for running Facebook ads when it’s time to launch!

And here’s why!

If you plan to launch in the next 3 weeks to 6 months, TODAY is the first day of your pre-
launch runway. 

This is the time SO MANY course creators miss out on when it comes to effectively
building an engaged audience who will be eager and ready for that digital course,
program or membership when it's finally complete. 

And, it can easily be done for only $3-5 a day.

WITHOUT having to verify a domain, putting a pixel on a landing page, or jumping
through hoops due to the changes happening because of the iOS14 update!

All of these tips will help you grow engaged audiences you can target ads to in
the future. 

AND, Facebook has the ability to create Lookalike audiences based on
these custom buckets. These Lookalike audiences are COLD audiences, but
they are more likely to engage with you since they “look like” your ideal clients.

All the more reason to fill those buckets with those you WANT to do business
with.
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LEARN MORE

(Even if you haven’t finished creating your offer.)

A step-by-step course to building an engaged audience using Facebook
and Instagram ads BEFORE you launch your digital course or program.

 
WITHOUT pulling your hair out OR spending your entire savings. 

Jenn Martin is a Facebook and Instagram Strategist who
specializes in serving Christian entrepreneurs who are launching a
digital course, program, or membership. She has skyrocketed the
results of her clients' launches, helping them to grow their
business, increase their revenue, and ultimately advance the
kingdom of God and make a bigger impact in this world.

PurposefulPre-Launch
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The

DelightfulAds.com

Instagram.com/DelightfulAds_

Facebook.com/DelightfulAds

Facebook.com/Groups/LaunchingforChristians

https://DelightfulAds.com
https://www.Instagram.com/DelightfulAds_
https://www.Facebook.com/DelightfulAds
https://www.Facebook.com/groups/launchingforchristians
https://delightfulads.com/purposefulprelaunch



